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From the Founder
I thank God every time I hit the
send button on my computer
sending out “The Scroll” to those
all over the world; that when you
read this, you are blessed and that
God speaks an encouraging word
into your spirit.

Pastor Denise Wilson

Greetings to All in the name
of our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ!!
As the Apostle Paul said
“Praise be to the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who has blessed us in
the heavenly realms with
every spiritual blessing in
Christ.”

I thank God for people like you
that Love the Lord as much as I do
and are willing to share your testimonies.
Have you been a blessing to
someone lately? Have you given
an encouraging word, hugged a
child, or told someone about the
Love of Jesus? As you can see, I
didn’t mention anything about
money or finances.
There is a movie entitled “Love
don’t cost a thing?” Yes, I must
admit, it does take money to live,
but money is not our motive.

Galatians 5:14 (NIV) For the
entire law is fulfilled in keeping this one command: “Love
your neighbor as yourself.”
My prayer for you is that you
show some act of Jesus Love
today! It’s the least you can
do.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Denise Wilson
Please join us on November
6, 2011 @ 10:00am. We will
be launching The Rock Christian Center at the Jeb Stuart
High School, 3301 Peace Valley Lane, Falls Church, VA.
Come support this new and
vibrant ministry.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE!

We need your help this Holiday Season
Every year the Wilson Ministry Foundation gives gifts to the homeless community and
this year is no exception, but we need your help. On December 25th, we will be travelling to Washington, DC to give out basic necessities to those who have a need. We
will be providing food, clothes, toiletries, baby items, etc. Would you be willing to
make a donation to help make this season a little more bearable for those in need? If
so, please make a tax-deductible donation by December 1, 2011 at
www.wilsonministries.net or call us at 571-241-7914. Please email us at wilsonministries@verizon.net if you have any questions. No donation is too small. Thank you in
advance for your deposit into the Kingdom!!
Rev. Denise Wilson
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The Days of Our Lives
By Rev. Dr. Sandra Sessoms-Penny
“For the word of God is living and active. Sharper than any double-edged sword, it penetrates even to dividing
soul and spirit, joints and marrow; it judges the thoughts and attitudes of the heart.” (NIV) Hebrew 4:12
Just as the seasons change, so do the days of our lives. Autumn reminds me it is time to harvest the
best of what the season has produced in all areas of my life to include my life balance, my spiritual life, my relationships, my career, my finances and my service to community. I think about what has taken place this year up
to the current point and I hope that God is pleased with my service. There is always more to do; however, in doing so, how much do I achieve and recognize my life is in or out of balance? Each day is a gift and it is up to
each of us to determine how much we can and will give back to others. In addition to being created for worship,
we are also created to become a blessing to the body of Christ. We trust in God’s word to move us forward in
doing our best to make what we do matter for others.
Harvest time represents an active movement to collect what has been planted and now grown into the
fullness of its season. Some seeds can be replanted in another time and place and some seeds need to be uprooted and destroyed. The task then becomes learning how to recognize what has or has not been fruitful in our
lives or in the lives of others. This season also beckons us to consider our thoughts, behavior and actions.
This year marked so many milestones for the harvest in my life. I entered a second year of celebrating
stepping out of the boat and becoming an entrepreneur and celebrating my sixth year of leading the Women’s
Ministry at my church. While celebrating a special birthday this year, three members of my church and I embarked upon our first missions trip to Kenya, Africa. My world literally and figuratively has not been the same
since arriving and departing the Motherland. Since the trip, I often reflect upon the days and lives of my kinsmen
in Africa. Theirs is a challenging life of “not having enough” in terms of water, food, shelter and daily care for
some. Many do not know or worship God.
The church we visited, Ack Saint Faith Church Migadini, in Mombasa had plenty of the Word of God and
the saints are true believers as evidenced by their radical hospitality and love for God, one another and for us,
their family from distant shores. Saint Faith is built in the middle of a depressed area. It has a tin roof and open
siding. Both the English and the Swahili services were filled to capacity and the overflow in the courtyards. They
have great hopes and plans for building a beautiful edifice. I believe with them that they will accomplish their
goals. While visiting an orphanage for girls and a school for disabled children with members from the Saint Faith
congregation, the Word of God cut through me and poured out a conviction from the core of my soul. I am of a
blessed generation and I have to be about God’s business of blessing others.
The experience left me wanting to do more, wanting to go back to Africa, wanting to stay longer, crying
in my spirit for God to awaken the world to the plight of His people all over the world who are struggling to make
it one more hour, day, week, month and year. We all know that the days of our natural lives are numbered;
therefore, we should take advantage of each and every opportunity to serve each other and make what we do
count. I left Africa with an attitude of gratitude and a changed heart. My words will never be able to express how
God worked through me during our trip and removed the scales from my eyes. He showed each of us new and
marvelous things as well as conditions of living that were substandard by our accounts. Africa needs our love
and resources. At this point and place, I realized I was out of alignment in some areas of my life. The sword began its work on and in me.
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“A double-edged sword swings both ways and cuts coming and going. Cutting represents pruning, destroying and/or making room for new growth – a new harvest. Consider what can be cut away today in your life to make
you a better person. You can make a list – we all have something that should be harvested and not replanted anywhere. If you are still holding on to “stuff” as defined by you, ask God to help you let it go – first through your repentance. Next, think about how you are going to fill that emptiness of what you let go of so that you no longer crave
things that do not produce good fruit and a bountiful harvest. Start first by craving more of the Word of God and
think about how it compels us to do the right thing, even when we think no one else is listening or watching us. He
sees and hears everything and every thought.
God tells us that His word is active and living in our souls and spirit. The Holy Spirit is a witness inside each
of us that we should recognize as the God inside of us. We can do all things through Christ-Jesus who strengthens
us daily. His word is the same today as it was yesterday and He never fails us when we trust, obey and allow Him
to direct us. It is His pleasure to allow us to wake up to new mercies every day.
What season are you in right now? What are you doing that is giving God glory? What are you planting and
harvesting? Have you surrendered all to God’s will for your life? Are you walking in your destiny and purpose by
faith? Are you aligned to His Word? Is your balance discernable? These are questions to consider as you continue
your spiritual walk. Allow God’s word’s to penetrate your thoughts and your dreams. Dare to dream big every day of
your life and expect to live in victory knowing that you know the Creator of our days. Share your faith and your fortune from the overflow of blessings.
Rev. Dr. Sandra Sessoms-Penny is an
Associate Minister and Women’s Ministry
Leader at Zion Prospect Baptist Church located in
Yorktown, Virginia. She is also the Founder and
President of Inevitable Growth Life Coaching and Consulting, LLC.
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A Change is Gonna Come
By Felicia Hawkins
Terry’s been married to John for 15 years now and it seems like things have gotten worse, instead of getting better as the years grew longer. When she and John first got married, John would tell her how much he loved
her; he would do anything for her. They use to talk about everything, their dream home, careers, even having their
own family; and now, they barely talk. He shows her little to no interest at all. Terry and John believed God would
bless them with children…as He promised, but after no success of getting pregnant the first 8 years of their marriage, John’s whole attitude towards his wife changed. He is now smoking, drinking and constantly on the internet
watching pornography. Terry has even seen threads of email conversations with multiple women. John doesn’t
even acknowledge the fact that he’s a married man.
Terry wants to save her marriage, but she’s at her rope’s end and simply just doesn’t know what to do
about it anymore. She thought he was the man of her dreams; the man God said was her husband and now, he’s
like her worst nightmare. She questions whether she should leave or tell him to go. She cried so hard the other day
when her best friend asked her “Terry, why do you still love a man that treats you this way and a God that’s failed
you?” She’s not eating, not sleeping, stressing, questioning God and is on the verge of giving up on her marriage.
What does she do? Which way does she turn? Her friends call her crazy and tell her she should leave her husband.
Now, she’s beginning to think the same things. Does she stay and continue to allow her husband to mistreat her,
rob her of her peace and steal the joy she once had? Or does she continue to trust God? After all, He did make her
promises.
After 2 years of struggling with her decision to stay or leave, Terry decided to go. On the day she decided
to leave, she was in a terrible car accident. Terry spent 15 days in a coma, and when she finally opened her eyes,
the first person she saw was her husband, who was on his knees praying to God for the life of his wife and their unborn child.
Although this story is fictional, the fact is that this is a very common type of scenario that happens more
often than not. It could be the exact or similar situation someone in this room may be experiencing, may have
experienced, or know someone who is experiencing it. Oftentimes, when things don’t go as we plan, we tend
to lose focus, grow tired and weary, question God, some even throw in the towel. It’s hard to understand God
or His will for our lives sometimes, but we can always decide to trust Him. Most of the time, when we experience deep pain, our actions change and anger and resentment begins to build up. We feel deep regret because we feel as though we’ve been let down by someone we love or trusted and as far as John was concerned,
he felt God had let him down, so he took it out on the closest person to him (his wife).
Terry and John’s story is no different than the next story when disappointment takes place. When our
situation seems “unchangeable” or “too complicated,” we typically try doing things our own way, which only
slows down the blessings of God. Because John didn’t understand the plans of God, neither His timing, he responded out of fear, anger and didn’t in turn, love or treat his wife as he should’ve. We have all probably been
in this type of situation. Some may have even been the person that gave up on God---simply because you could
no longer bear the disappointment or the pain. Gen 15:6 says “Abram believed the Lord, and he credited it to
him as righteousness.” The story of Abraham is a perfect illustration as to what happens when we get tired of
waiting on God; when we get anxious; when we feel like God’s not going to come through or when we feel like
He forgot about us because what He promised us is taking forever. But we must all remember that God will
never fail us, neither can He lie…for He shall make good on His promises.

Rev. Felicia Hawkins
Is a Member of Mount Pleasant
Baptist Church, Herndon, VA
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Understanding God’s Season
Pastor Karen Pressley

“To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven.” Ecc 3:1. The word
season in the Hebrew means Zaman; it’s an appointed or an affixed time. If everything has a time then
we must understand that as we go through life, there are divine appointments waiting for us.
God is not limited to our timetable. We live by the chronos which is another word for time or the
Gregorian calendar. We measure time by 24 hours in a day; 30 days in a month; 12 months or 365 days
in a year; however, God is not moved by the chronos. God moves by “kairos” time. Kairos time is a set
apart moment/season. They are God’s divine appointments where time and destiny meets.
Inside of every season are divine appointments. God links His timing to His will; which is able to
interrupt our chronos. If we are going to be prepared for the kairos moments that are happening even as
you are reading this blog; we must prepare ourselves to discern the times, seasons and events from God’s
perspective and not our own. We have a responsibility like the Children of Issachar in 2nd Chronicles who
understood the times and the seasons.
How do we prepare? Spending time in the word and in prayer prepares your spirit to discern the
prompting and voice of God. It sensitizes you and makes you familiar with the stillness of God. God will
not speak over your chaos and the noise around you. The talk of the news and what’s going on can’t be
more prevalent than God’s presence. Yes, it’s ok to stay abreast of the national crisis in the world;
however, you must see and hear with your spiritual eyes and ears. Not allowing the negative comments to
be bigger in you than the truth of God’s word.
There is a daily shaking in the world system that strikes fear and confusion in those around us. We face
an uncertain future; however, I believe God is offering the believers tremendous opportunity to break
through the norm and see the Kingdom of God expand. This is the time to press into God and hear the
clarion call that has already gone forth as God prepares His bride to bring forth the greatest level of His
glory on the earth. Romans 8 talks about how all the earth is travailing, and groaning in expectation of
the manifestation of the Sons of God.
This is the time to stay focus on the big picture and not the day to day obstacles that are stealing our
attention from the greater purpose. Do you remember “Get Smart” the TV show? Maxwell Smart would
walk through these doors and one by one as he reached the door it would open. Maxwell never stopped
walking. He didn’t pause or hesitate to see if the door would open; he just kept moving forward with full
anticipation that the next door would open.
I like to call that the seasons of God and when we walk through another door it represents the kairos
moments. If we are good stewards over our chronos, by keep moving forward with what God put in your
heart to do then we will step into the divine appointments that God has for us which will transition us into
another season.
Pastor Karen Pressley is the owner of Anointed Press Graphics.
She is an anointed and gifted speaker and teacher.
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You are Invited!!

Scripture for Today
Matthew 16:18 And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter,
and upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it.

THE SCROLL

1319 Rock Chapel Road
Herndon, Virginia 20170

The mission of the Wilson Ministry Foundation is to evangelize
those who don’t have a relationship with Jesus Christ as Lord and
Savior, through its member's God given gifts and talents. The
Metro Mass Choir, which was founded in 2006, is just one of the
growing outreach evangelism ministries created to accomplish
this mission. The ministry also engages in the facilitation, coordination, and leadership of seminars and conference workshops.

Phone: 571-241-7914
Fax: 703-406-2236
E-mail: wilsonministries@verizon.net

In addition to these ministry opportunities, we continually seek
to support our partner's initiatives to spread the Gospel of Jesus
Christ to the lost and/or disassociated. Because of our strong
commitment to the unity within the body of Christ, we seeks to
assist and provide support for other outreach programs in a
meaningful way; that the saving power of Jesus Christ will be
spread throughout the world throughout the world.

W E’ RE O N T HE W EB!
WWW. WILSONMINISTRIES . NET

Upcoming Events
October 9, 2011
Preaching, John Wesley Community
Christian Church (11:00am)
Clearbook, VA
October 23, 2011
Preaching, St. John Baptist Church
(11:00am) Midland, VA
November 6, 2011
Church Launch
The Rock Christian Center
Jeb Stuart High School
3301 Peace Valley Lane
Falls Church, VA

November 17, 2011
Speaker, WinGs (Women In God's Spirit)
Haymarket, VA

Please Note our new email
address:
wilsonministries@verizon.net

Go to www.wilsonministries.net
for more information on these events.
If you would like to submit an article for
print in “The Scroll,” please send for
consideration to: wilsonministries@verizon.net.
We will accept articles for information,
encouragement and upcoming events.
Please note, we only publish Outreach
Ministry events.

November 12, 2011
Speaker
Herndon Aglow

If you wish to subscribe or unsubscribe to the newsletter and future emails from the Wilson Ministry Foundation, please email
wilsonministries@verizon.net. Please include “subscribe” or “unsubscribe” in the subject line.

